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Will be able to  

Modals May & Might 

A. Choose the correct form to complete each statement. 

1. I won’t .................  my friend after dinner tonight.  

a. be able to meet       b. able to meet        c. be able to meets 

2. Maryam might ...........  able to finish the project by Friday. 

a.is                             b.be                         c. being 

3. Ziba  may .........  to the Behnam Bani's concert on Friday.  

a. not coming             b. not to come         c. not come 

4. My mom must  ..................  prepare the meal today. 

a. not be able to         b. be not able to      c. not to able 

5 .We may .............  together for a few hours tonight.  

a. study                      b. to study               c. studying 

6. His wife will be able ..................  dinner on this evening. 

a.make                       b.to make                c. to be making 

7. Bahareh might not ..............  you with your lessons today.  

a. be able to help       b. able to help         c. be able to helping 

 

B. Write statements using may and might. 
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1. French / learn / might  

Mina might learn French next year. 

2. take / may / the exam/ not  

I ............................................... this month. 

3. might / call / your parents / to / want 

You .................................................... right away. 

4. your car / to / may / wash / need  

They ..................................................... this afternoon. 

5. not / might / to / the meeting / drive  

She ..................................................................today.  

6. on TV / watch / a movie / may  

We ....................................................................tonight. 

 

 

C. Complete each conversation. Use might be able to or might not be able to. 

1. A: Can I make an appointment with Dr. Amini? 

B: Let me check . . . He might be able to see (see) you next Friday at 6:00. Is that OK? 
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2. A: I can't turn on my car. Can you take a look? 

B: I’m pretty busy this morning. I ................................ (help) you right away, but I .............................. (take) a look this afternoon. 

 

3. A: I ................................ (make) Ghorme Sabzi for lunch. There are no vegetables in the fridge.  

B: No problem. I ............................ (go) to the store before noon and buy some.  

 

4. A: Zahra ..................................... (come) to the park tonight. She had a car accident.  

B: Oh no! Is she OK? 

A: She’s fine. Samira ............................(drive) her.  


